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Lasre, a Magical Christmas Story for All
In the heartfelt and imaginative story
Lasre, author Old Nana asks “What
magical secret does a beautiful fawn
possess?” Children will delight in the
fantastic answer.
It’s a wintry night at the North Pole
and one of Santa’s elves has lost her
way. Deeper and deeper into the
snowy forest she goes, the cold wind
quickly covering her footsteps. As the
elf, Victoria, begins to cry, she is
heard by a fawn named Lasre, whose
magical blue eyes sparkle in the
night. Through a secret in the starry
sky, Lasre helps Victoria find her
way home. Can Lasre’s secret help
Santa too?
Lasre will enchant young and old
alike. It is sure to become a
Christmas classic, cherished and read,
over and over again.
Lasre (ISBN: 978-1-61204-129-2 ) is available for $11.50 and can be ordered through the
publisher’s website: http://www.strategicpublishinggroup.com/title/Lasre.html
or at www.amazon.com or www.barnesandnoble.com.
Wholesalers please email BookOrder@AEG-Online-Store.com
About the Author:
Old Nana grew up in a household filled with love and the laughter of children, and, she says, it is
from children that she receives the inspiration for her writing. “Their creativity and curiosity
expand my creativity and curiosity.” Why is she called “Old Nana”? Because she is one who has
lived long enough to confirm the existence of the ordinary and the extraordinary magic of life.
Old Nana lives in the Midwest on a lake with the sun and storms, clouds and sunsets, where she
shapes wonderful stories for children. Her next tale is about a curly-haired girl who can talk to
butterflies.
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